Coronavirus (COVID-19): Sierra Leone Cases and Hospitals
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District Confirmed Cases*
- Bo 105
- Bombali 45
- Bonthe 84
- Falaba 8
- Kailahun 61
- Kambia 30
- Karene 11
- Kenema 116
- Koinadugu 36
- Kono 69
- Moyamba 52
- Port Loko 97
- Pujehun 21
- Tonkolili 76
- Western Area Rural 227
- Western Area Urban 836

* NOTE: Sum of sub-national case totals (1,874) differs from national total (1,877) due to 3 cases associated with inbound passengers.

Atlantic Ocean

CASES SUMMARY

1,877 Confirmed Cases
17 New (last 24h)
42 New (last 7d)
68 Deaths
1,427 Recovered